
ThankFul

There are many qualities that people have the qualities that I have that I am
thankful for are some that are bad and some that help me on a daily basis
like:Deceives,Integrity, and Courageous: I am thankful for my Deceives
qualities because it helps me get out of trouble and makes people think I
am lying but im really just tricking them in to getting what I want and I have
a story about this:One time it was late and me and my uncle went to Dunkin
Donuts because we wanted to see if we can get a free Donut and I was
really hungry and plus just give us a donut we get a donut and they get to
do there nightly throw out of all the donuts that don't get sold then we
walked in and we asked them if we can get they said no so I said what is
the point just give us a donut your gonna throw them out anyway so you
might as well just give us a free donut because what is the point of throwing
out a few 100 donuts when they could give them to people who need it and
after what they had just heard me and my uncle left there with 3 free
donuts.Another qualitie I have is having Integrity it is super helpful from
getting stuff my way from my mom and my mom wanting to under stand
that I am trying to have Integrity. So one time me and my mom dad and
brothers went to a water park and my brother was not able to swim at the
time without a floaty and he jumped in the water with no floaty and I jumped
in to save him so he would not frown to death I was so scared I was
shivering in fear thinking what could have happened and with out my
integrity of being hopeful in his survival I would have never jumped In I
would have been to scared and then my mom thought I had pushed him in
and my brother was not saying anything because he was just so scared of
what just had happened I had to stand up for myself.Then my mom said
why would you do that and I replied that I was getting him out the water
then she asked someone next to our chair and said did this boy push that
kid into to the water when the kid had no floatie and the person said no he
was helping him to get out of the water and my mom with a strait face said
sorry and I had forgiven my mom for her false accuse and then my dad got
back then we ordered fish and a boat ride to this cave that had like 5 million



bats then we went home and I got to feel good that day and I felt so
amazing for helping my brother.And for my last qualitie is my qualitie of
being courageous and to prove this I have one more story: So one day my
family was going to connecticut for my little cousins birthday and we went
to an arcade it had so many things and stuff that we could do and my
cousin was going to do rock climbing and I am really scared of rock
climbing and If I was doing It I am probably screaming and so my cousin
wanted to get to the top and I wanted to sit back and watch and thats what I
did he was doing so good then he could not reach this one rock so I was
just cheering him on from afar Hoping he would not call me over to help
him so I just kept on cheering till he said Jacob get over hear give me a
boost and with fear in my eyes I said no its ok you got this then my mom
said go help him he needs a boost and my mom was forcing me and then I
said fine I put the gear on and I was just trying not to look down so I
climbed up and I was feeling good I was no longer afraid so I went over to
him and pushed him up and that was that then we went to go get
burgers.And that is all my Qualities and things that I have done And I am
super thankful for all my qualities.
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